FIFTH GRADE SCHOOL SUPPLY LIST

- Yellow #2 Pencils (24)
- Red Medium Stick Pen (2)
- Color Pencils (12)
- Crayons (16)
- Small Glue Stick (5)
- 5” Scissors
- 12” Standard Ruler
- Paper Towels (2)
- 8 oz. Hand Sanitizer (4)
- Kleenex (4)
- Clorox Sanitizing Wipes (4)
- Box of Sandwich Bags
- Oxford New Desk Dictionary/Thesaurus
- Blue Pocket and Brad Folder
- Red Pocket and Brad Folder
- Yellow Pocket and Brad Folder
- Purple Pocket and Brad Folder
- Green Pocket and Brad Folder
- Wide Ruled Filler Paper (1)
- Graph Paper (1)
- Wide Rule Composition Book (4)
- Headphones or Ear Buds